
 
 

Břitva Awards ceremony to take place March 14, 2015 
 

On Saturday, March 14, 2015, the Brno based club Melodka shall for the eighth time 

host the traditional award ceremony of the 14
th

 installment of the Czech rock and metal 

Břitva Awards.  
 

As usual, handing out of the awards, be it for the best albums, festivals or media, is only one 

part of the program. The other, in all likelihood more attractive for the audience, part consists 

of live shows of five Czech hard n’ heavy bands. Spearheading the line-up are ADOR 

DORATH, who after several years of silence returned with an excellent album “The Very 

Essence of Fire”. Also included are ET MORIEMUR, currently reaping rightful acclaim for 

their new album “Ex Nihilo In Nihilum” which can be considered the best Czech doom metal 

album of recent years. Appearing for the first time in the history of the Awards is also one of 

the projects of Lord Morbivod, namely STÍNY PLAMENŮ with their sewer black metal, 

whose discography was expanded last year with a very good album “Propadlé vody”. 

Completing the roster are the progressive power metal superheroes ASCENDANCY who 

recently attracted attention with their latest album “The Amazing Ascendancy versus Count 

Illuminatus”, as well as the gothic metal act MISTY WAYS whose debut album “Train of 

Lust” was released last year. On top of all that, the ceremony shall also witness the traditional 

inauguration of three historically significant Czech bands into the Gallery of Legends.  

 

Who will get which award shall once again be decided by voting of Czech hardrock and metal 

journalists that will take place, as is customary, during February.  

 

The presale for the Award ceremony is up and running. You can get your tickets either in 

Brno in the Indies shop, or on MetalGate e-shop which includes e-tickets as well.  

 

For more info and news, stay tuned to Břitva website – www.cenybritva.cz.    

 

http://www.cenybritva.cz/

